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🔥It’sGameOn!🔥 
 
The House has opened an impeachment investigation
against Trump  
 
The House filed a petition to access to redacted portions
of the MR re GJ testimony re Trump’s knowledge of
criminal acts, RU interference in the 2016Elex election &
RU connex to his campaign.
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🔥It’sGameOn2🔥 

 

Finally, the committee seeks grand jury testimony about actions taken by former WH

counsel Donald McGahn; this last request probably anticipates the committee’s

rumored plans to seek an order compelling McGahn to testify. 

 

#ObstructionOfJustice

🔥It’sGameOn3🔥 

 

It is settled law that House committees can obtain GJ materials as part of the

impeachment inquiry. 

 

The Constitution’s text and structure — supported by judicial precedent & prior

practice — show that impeachment is a process, not a single vote & IT IS

UNDERWAY!
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https://threadreaderapp.com/hashtag/ObstructionOfJustice
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🔥It’sGameOn4🔥. 

 

Article I vests Congress with “all legislative Powers.” The House, in turn, enjoys the

“sole Power of impeachment.” 

 

The House’s “sole Power of impeachment” is more than final floor votes on articles of

impeachment, it’s the power to probe impeachable offenses.

0:00

🔥It’sGameOn5🔥 

 

The Constitution imposes few limits on how the House exercises this “sole Power.” 

 

It implicitly gives the House the tools it needs to investigate (subpoenas & contempt

citations) & it vests the House with authority to “determine the Rules of its

Proceedings.”

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EAcggSzUwAEkljc.jpg


🔥It’sGameOn6🔥 

 

The House has near-total control over the procedures by which it activates & wields

the impeachment power. 

 

We intend to obtain the add’l underlying evidence, as well as enforce subpoenas &

broaden our inv’ns include conflicts of interest & financial misconduct.

🔥It’sGameOn7🔥 

 

“The House must have access to all the relevant facts and consider whether to

exercise all its full Article I powers, including a constitutional power of the utmost

gravity — recommendation of articles of impeachment.”
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🔥It’sGameOn8🔥 

 

The AppCt addressed their predecessors had permitted the Nixon-era Judiciary Cmte

to see such GJ material. 

 

Impeachment, which culminates with a trial in the Senate, is effectively a judicial

proceeding, thus disclosure of GJ material is deemed lawful.
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🔥It’sGameOn9🔥 

 

Georgia election officials accused of destroying evidence 

 

📌FBI made forensic image of the server before it was wiped by GA officials! 

 

FTC Files Complaint Against Cambridge Analytica 

 

FBI Director Names China the Nation’s Most ‘Severe Counterintelligence Threat

🔥It’sGameOn10🔥 

 

IRS Sending Warning Letters to More Than 10,000 Cryptocurrency Holders  

Tax officials cite penalties for failing to report income and pay tax on transactions

involving virtual currencies 

 

Federal authorities charge an executive for alleged $7M bitcoin fraud
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🔥It’sGameOn11🔥 

 

Human trafficking, or modern day slavery, is murky territory. 

 

It wasn't made illegal in the US until 2000. 

 

Today, hundreds of thousands of human trafficking victims are thought to be working

in exploitative conditions in the US.
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🔥It’sGameOn12🔥 

 

Trump turns away victims of violence and trafficking 

 

Flight attendants are taught to spot victims of human trafficking 

 

A RU Oligarch Bought MD Elex Vendor. Now Senators Are Questioning the Rules 

 

Turkey, Russia complete 1st part of missile defense delivery

🔥It’sGameOn13🔥 

 

Trump administration starts paying $14.5 billion to farmers hurt by the trade war. 

 

This is the second bail-out awarded to farmers harmed by Trump’s tariff war. 

 

Trump’s tariff war has cost consumers & tax payers significantly.
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🔥It’sGameOn14🔥 

 

Foreign investors have this year dramatically reduced their holdings in Danske Bank

A/S, as news of its involvement in a vast money laundering scandal. 

 

Offshore holders sold a net 3.5 billion kroner ($520M) of Danske shares in the first 6

months of 2019.

🔥It’sGameOn15🔥 
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The mysterious afterlife of Cambridge Analytica and its trove of data 

 

As the U.S. announces a lawsuit against Cambridge Analytica, the Mercer-controlled

Emerdata discloses that it now owns the disgraced Trump data firm and its parent

company SCL

🔥It’sGameOn16🔥 

 

Russia targeted 2016 state elections with "unprecedented level of activity," Senate

Intel report says 

 

Armed robbers steal at least $30M of gold & precious metals in airport heist 

 

The vehicles driven by the robbers resemble those driven by Brazilian fed police

🔥It’sGameOn17🔥 

 

'Very unhelpful': Ireland scolds British PM Johnson over Brexit  

 

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EAcqYAGU0AAhv-l.jpg
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Johnson seems set on a collision course with the EU that would preclude an orderly

exit with a deal. 

 

Major automakers strike climate deal with CA, rebuffing Trump on proposed mileage

freeze
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🔥It’sGameOn18🔥 

 

Mexico City: woman in blond wig disguise shoots two Israeli men to death 

 

Woman claimed killings were a crime of passion, but prosecutors say international

‘criminal groups’ were involved 

 

Trump failed to achieve his 3% target for econ’c growth in 2018 after all
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🔥It’sGameOn19🔥 

 

China is Straight-Up Bribing Trump 

 

Trump suddenly softens on a Chinese business after Beijing bankrolls a Trump Org

project. 

 

Supreme Court sides with admin to spend $2.5B from Pentagon for border wall 

 

DOJ Approves Merger of T-Mobile US and Sprint.

🔥It’sGameOn20🔥 

 

DOJ wants to play a Godfather 2 clip for the jury in the Stone trial to show what

Stone was referencing when he allegedly made a veiled threat to Credico. 

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EActbhFUcAAq0Hi.jpg


 

Chernobyl: The true # of deaths and illnesses caused by the nuclear accident are only

now becoming clear.

🔥It’sGameOn20🔥 

 

Ofcom has fined a RU news service £200k for "a serious breach" of impartiality rules

in several news & current affairs programs 

 

Ofcom said RT's breaches included reports on the poisoning of Sergei & Yulia Skripal

in Salisbury and the Syria conflict.
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🔥READ THIS🔥 

 

House Judiciary Committee’s Filing 

 

Read pages 14 to 25 closely.  

 

H/T @ThomasS4217  

https://judiciary.house.gov/sites/democrats.judiciary.house.gov/files/documents/FI

NAL%20PETITION.pdf

‼ NO ONE IS ABOVE THE LAW 

 

Impeachment Investigation has 

 

COMMENCED 

House Judiciary Dems
@HouseJudiciary

We are intensifying efforts to hold @realDonaldTrump 
accountable as we move forward with our investigation. Today 
we made clear to the court that we are considering 
impeachment, along with other options, under Article I powers. 
No one is above the law.
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14.2K 8:59 PM - Jul 26, 2019

7,298 people are talking about this

Why We're Moving Forward With Impeachment 

 

We will utilize our Article I powers to obtain the add’l underlying evidence, as well as

enforce subpoenas for key witness testimony, & broaden our inv’nsto include

conflicts of interest and financial misconduct. 

Why We’re Moving Forward With Impeachment
Our Constitution requires it. Our democracy depends on it.

https://www.theatlantic.com/ideas/archive/2019/07/why-were-moving-forward-impeach…

🌶SpicyFiles🌶 

 

House Judiciary Lawsuit - Mueller Report & McGahn 

House Judiciary Lawsuit - Mueller Report & McGahn
  APPLICATION OF THE COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY U.S. HOUSE OF
REPRESENTATIVES   FOR AN ORDER AUTHORIZING THE RELEASE OF
CERTAIN GRAND JURY MATERIALS   And Enforcement of McGahn Subpoena  
…

https://maddogpac.com/blogs/spicy-files/house-judiciary-lawsuit-mueller-report

How Congress Can Access the Legal Powers of Impeachment Without a Formal

Inquiry 
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How Congress Can Access the Legal Powers of Impeachment Without …
"It is safe to say the House is already well within the zone of its impeachment
powers and may exercise the necessary and proper authorities that come with that
power to investigate the President."

https://www.justsecurity.org/65115/how-congress-can-access-the-legal-powers-of-impe…

‼ Excellent Advice‼  

 

Listen for facts & ignore stories that provoke your emotions: 

 

Ignore the naysayers & despair trolls.  

 

Eric Garland
@ericgarland

Replying to @ericgarland

Ignore the people complaining Mueller didn't breakdance during 
his testimony.  
 
Look away when Kanye and Trump start tweeting love song 
lyrics at each other.

934 10:40 PM - Jul 26, 2019

213 people are talking about this

Raising Prospect of Impeaching Trump, House Seeks Mueller’s Grand Jury Secrets 

 

In a petition to the court that oversaw the special counsel’s grand jury investigation,

Democrats on the HJC say they need the info to weigh potential impeachment

articles. 

Raising Prospect of Impeaching Trump, House Seeks Mueller’s Grand …
In a court filing, House Democrats said they need access to secret grand jury
evidence because they are weighing whether to recommend impeaching President
Trump.
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https://www.nytimes.com/2019/07/26/us/politics/donald-trump-impeachment.html

EQUIFAX DATA BREACH SETTLEMENT 

Check Your Eligibility 

…igibility.equifaxbreachsettlement.com/en/eligibility

The House has already opened an impeachment investigation against Trump 

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/outlook/2019/07/26/house-has-already-opened-impe…

House panel chairman says Mueller court action imminent 

U.S. House panel seeks grand jury evidence to assess Trump impeach…
The Democratic-led U.S. House Judiciary Committee asked a federal court on
Friday for access to grand jury evidence from the Mueller probe that lawmakers say
they need to determine whether to begin i…

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-trump-mueller-democrats-idUSKCN1UL1RP

IRS Sending Warning Letters to More Than 10,000 Cryptocurrency Holders  

 

Tax officials cite penalties for failing to report income and pay tax on transactions

involving virtual currencies 

IRS Sending Warning Letters to More Than 10,000 Cryptocurrency Hol…
The Internal Revenue Service has begun sending letters to more than 10,000
cryptocurrency holders, warning about penalties for failing to report income and pay
tax on transactions involving virtual c…

https://www.wsj.com/articles/irs-sending-warning-letters-to-more-than-10-000-cryptocu…
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The mysterious afterlife of Cambridge Analytica and its trove of data 

As the U.S. announces a lawsuit against Cambridge Analytica, the Mercer-controlled

Emerdata discloses that it now owns the disgraced Trump data firm and its parent

company. 

 

The mysterious afterlife of Cambridge Analytica and its trove of data
As the U.S. announces a lawsuit against Cambridge Analytica, the Mercer-
controlled Emerdata discloses that it now owns the disgraced Trump data firm and
its parent company.

https://www.fastcompany.com/90381366/the-mysterious-afterlife-of-cambridge-analytic…

CambridgeAnalytica Thread July 2019  

 

Karol Cummins
@karolcummins

Mogilevich Firtash (Manafort) Tchenguiz Nix Mercer
Bannon Flynn TrumpCampaign  

 
HOW CAMBRIDGE ANALYTICA IS A L  NEXUS POINT  
 
INTO THE BREXIT/2016ELEX RUSSIA CONSPIRACY 
PROBES

325 7:57 PM - Jul 23, 2019

273 people are talking about this

Give Pelosi what she wants on impeachment - The Washington Post 

 

Pelosi needs your participation:  

 

☎ 
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Call your Member of Congress & let them know you support #Impeachment 

 

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2019/07/26/give-pelosi-what-she-wants-imp…

Trump administration starts paying $14.5 billion to farmers hurt by the trade war.  

 

This is the second bail-out awarded to farmers harmed by Trump’s tariff war.  

 

Trump’s tariff war has cost consumers & tax payers significantly.  

Trump administration starts paying $14.5 billion to farmers hurt by the …
The Trump administration will begin paying $14.5 billion to farmers hurt by the US-
China trade war by the end of August.

https://www.cnn.com/2019/07/25/politics/farmers-trade-aid-trump/index.html

FTC Files Complaint Against Cambridge Analytica 

FTC Files Complaint Against Cambridge Analytica
The Federal Trade Commission has announced the filing of an administrative
complaint against data analytics company Cambridge Analytica, and filed
settlements for public comment with Cambridge Analyt…

https://www.natlawreview.com/article/ftc-files-complaint-against-cambridge-analytica

Georgia election officials accused of destroying evidence 
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FBI made forensic image of the server before it was wiped by GA officials! 😎😂😂😂

😂 

Georgia election officials accused of destroying evidence
ATLANTA (AP) — In a federal court filing, lawyers for election integrity advocates
accuse Georgia election officials of intentionally destroying evidence that could
show unauthorized access to the...…

https://www.apnews.com/77fbf492e1684b72a9e1e2323ea4e8eb

Mueller’s Opening Statement 

CSPAN
@cspan

Former Special Counsel Robert Mueller's opening statement 
before the House Judiciary Committee. 

 cs.pn/2Z96rnV

117 2:34 PM - Jul 24, 2019

79 people are talking about this

Judiciary Committee Chairman Jerrold Nadler said on Friday that he will go to court

on Friday to seek access to grand jury evidence compiled by former Special Counsel

Robert Mueller's 22-month probe of Russian meddling in the 2016 presidential

election. 
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U.S. House panel seeks grand jury evidence to assess Trump impeach…

The Democratic-led U.S. House Judiciary Committee asked a federal court on
Friday for access to grand jury evidence from the Mueller probe that lawmakers say
they need to determine whether to begin i…

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-trump-mueller-democrats-idUSKCN1UL1RP

Raising Prospect of Impeaching Trump, House Seeks Mueller’s Grand Jury Secrets 

 

In a petition to the court that oversaw the special counsel’s grand jury investigation,

DEMs on the HJC say they need the information to weigh potential impeachment

articles 

Raising Prospect of Impeaching Trump, House Seeks Mueller’s Grand …
In a court filing, House Democrats said they need access to secret grand jury
evidence because they are weighing whether to recommend impeaching President
Trump.

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/07/26/us/politics/raising-prospect-of-impeaching-trump-…

Flight attendants reveal how they spot victims of human trafficking 

Flight attendants reveal how they spot victims of human trafficking
In 2016, airlines began training flight attendants to identify signs that a person may
be a victim of human trafficking.

https://www.businessinsider.com/how-flight-attendants-are-trained-to-spot-human-traffi…

Human trafficking, or modern day slavery, is murky territory. 

 

It wasn't made illegal in the US until 2000. 

 

Today, hundreds of thousands of human trafficking victims are thought to be working

in exploitative conditions in the US. 
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20 staggering facts about human trafficking in the US
We've compiled a number of staggering facts about what's really going on with
human trafficking in the US, also known as modern day slavery.

https://www.businessinsider.com/human-trafficking-in-the-us-facts-statistics-2019-7

'Very unhelpful': Ireland scolds British PM Johnson over Brexit  

 

The new British leader appeared set on a collision course with the European Union

that would preclude an orderly exit with a deal. 

'Very unhelpful': Ireland scolds British PM Johnson over Brexit
Ireland said on Friday that Prime Minister Boris Johnson's approach to Brexit was
"very unhelpful" and that the new British leader appeared set on a collision course
with the European Union that woul…

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-britain-eu-idUSKCN1UL190

Jeffrey Epstein: Sheriff Bradshaw adds criminal probe to local investigation 

Jeffrey Epstein: Sheriff Bradshaw adds criminal probe to local investig…
And the state senator who urged the investigation says she is receiving threats.

https://www.palmbeachpost.com/news/20190725/jeffrey-epstein-sheriff-bradshaw-add…

It’ ti f i h t h i T H ’ h D t d
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It s time for impeachment hearings on Trump. Here s how Democrats may proceed. 

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2019/07/26/its-time-impeachment-hearings-…

Turkey, Russia complete 1st part of missile defense delivery 

Turkey, Russia complete 1st part of missile defense delivery
Get breaking national and world news, broadcast video coverage, and exclusive
interviews. Find the top news online at ABC news.

https://abcnews.go.com/International/wireStory/turkey-russia-complete-1st-part-missile…

FBI Director Names China the Nation’s Most ‘Severe Counterintelligence Threat 

FBI Director Names China the Nation's Most ‘Severe Counterintelligen…

Russia also shows no signs of stopping its election interference efforts ahead of
2020, Christopher Wray told lawmakers.

https://www.nextgov.com/cybersecurity/2019/07/fbi-director-names-china-nations-most…

Spot on!  

 

You should all be ashamed @cnn @msnbc @chucktodd @arimeilber

@washingtonpost @nyt @wsj @maggieNYT for your crass coverage in the aftermath

of the Mueller testimony.  

 

Sara Danner Dukic
@saradannerdukic

Mueller: I wrote a detailed 400-page report explaining an attack
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Mueller: I wrote a detailed, 400 page report explaining an attack 
on our country.  I spent years on it.  See also: indictments + 
people in prison. 
 
Pundits: yes, but can you do it with jazz hands?  A table flip?  A 
racist tweet?  Otherwise, we'll be bored.

43.6K 7:03 PM - Jul 24, 2019

11.6K people are talking about this

Russia targeted 2016 state elections with "unprecedented level of activity," Senate

Intel report says 

Russia targeted 2016 state elections with "unprecedented level of activ…
The committee says that though the country was unprepared in 2016 for the
Russian attacks on its election infrastructure, the U.S. has learned "much more"
about the nature of Russian cyber …

https://www.cbsnews.com/news/election-security-report-on-russian-meddling-released…

Foreign investors have this year dramatically reduced their holdings in Danske Bank

A/S, as news of its involvement in a vast money laundering scandal. 

 

Offshore holders sold a net 3.5 billion kroner ($520M) of Danske shares in the first 6

months of 2019. 

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2019-07-26/danske-bank-shares-worth-

520-million-sold-by-foreign-investors

Maryland senators have been alarmed by a Russian oligarch’s investment connection

to ByteGrid LLC, which handles the Old Line State’s voter registration database and

candidate management operations. 

A Russian Oligarch Bought Maryland’s Election Vendor. Now These Se…
A Russian oligarch's ownership of a Maryland election operator is spurring concern
and calls for action by the state’s two senators.

https://www.rollcall.com/news/politics/maryland-senators-want-senate-action-election-d…
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Ofcom has fined a Russian news service £200,000 for "a serious breach" of

impartiality rules in several news and current affairs programmes. 

 

RT's breaches included reports on the poisoning of Sergei and Yulia Skripal in

Salisbury and the Syria conflict. 

Ofcom fines Russian news service £200,000
The broadcasting regulator says RT breached impartiality rules in several news
and current affairs programmes.

https://www.bbc.com/news/entertainment-arts-49126466

Justice Department Approves Merger of T-Mobile US and Sprint 

U.S. Approves T-Mobile-Sprint Merger
The Justice Department approved T-Mobile US’s merger with Sprint after the
companies agreed to create a new wireless carrier by selling assets to satellite-TV
provider Dish Network.

https://www.wsj.com/articles/justice-department-approves-merger-of-t-mobile-us-and-s…

Federal authorities charge an executive for alleged $7M bitcoin fraud 

H/T @lauferlaw 

F d l th iti h ti f ll d $7M bit i f d
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Federal authorities charge an executive for alleged $7M bitcoin fraud - …
The U.S. Attorney’s Office of the Southern District of New York has charged Jon
Barry Thompson, principal of cryptocurrency escrow firm Volatnis Escrow Platform,
for an alleged bitcoin fraud of over …

https://www.theblockcrypto.com/tiny/federal-authorities-charge-an-executive-for-allege…

Is China Straight-Up Bribing Donald Trump? 

 

The president suddenly softens on a Chinese business after Beijing bankrolls a Trump

Organization project. 

Is China Straight-Up Bribing Donald Trump?

The president suddenly softens on a Chinese business after Beijing bankrolls a
Trump Organization project.

https://www.vanityfair.com/news/2018/05/is-china-straight-up-bribing-donald-trump-zte

The true toll of the Chernobyl disaster 

 

Covered up by a secretive Soviet Union at the time, the true number of deaths and

illnesses caused by the nuclear accident are only now becoming clear. 

The true toll of the Chernobyl disaster
Covered up by a secretive Soviet Union at the time, the true number of deaths and
illnesses caused by the nuclear accident are only now becoming clear.

https://www.bbc.com/future/story/20190725-will-we-ever-know-chernobyls-true-death-toll

Mexico City: woman in blond wig disguise shoots two Israeli men to death 

Woman claimed killings were a crime of passion, but prosecutors say international

‘criminal groups’ were involved 
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Mexico City: woman in blond wig disguise shoots two Israeli men to d…
Woman claimed killings were a crime of passion, but prosecutors say international
‘criminal groups’ were involved

https://www.theguardian.com/world/2019/jul/25/jony-ben-alon-azulay-mexico-city-shoot…

Putin’s Not Ready to Call It Quits 

From annexing Belarus to reforming the constitution, speculation about how the

Russian president will stay in power is rife. The question is whether any of the

gambits will work. 

Putin’s Not Ready to Call It Quits
From annexing Belarus to reforming the constitution, speculation about how the
Russian president will stay in power is rife. The question is whether any of…

https://foreignpolicy.com/2019/07/22/putins-not-ready-to-call-it-quits/

Armed robbers steal at least $30 million of gold and precious metals in Sao Paulo

airport heist 

Armed robbers steal at least $30 million of gold and precious metals in…
The armed men took two airport workers hostage as they stole the haul from Sao
Paulo-Guarulhos International Airport.

https://www.cnn.com/2019/07/26/americas/brazil-sao-paulo-airport-heist-scli-intl/index.…

🌿#PAM #PAMFAM🌿 

Claude Taylor
@TrueFactsStated
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@TrueFactsStated

Something to watch while ignoring the Trump Klan Rally in 
NC...the moons of Jupiter.

3,132 12:03 AM - Jul 18, 2019

790 people are talking about this

🌿#PAM #PAMFAM🌿 

Booh - Wombats-R-Us
@mikes_booh

@karolcummins @MargaretHardwi5 @Content_Retired 
@geekgirlden @saysdana  @mikes_booh  
 
Star wars movie pictures. twitter.com/historylvrsclu…

History Lovers Club @historylvrsclub
Harrison Ford and Carrie Fisher on the set of Star Wars, 1976. More 
pictures: cmore.pics/2H2tr

10 7:06 AM - Jul 26, 2019
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See Booh - Wombats-R-Us's other Tweets

🌿#PAM #PAMFAM🌿 

Josh Billinson
@jbillinson

There’s a dog on TikTok who is friends with a crow and it’s like a 
real life Pixar movie

17.9K 11:44 AM - Jul 26, 2019

3,106 people are talking about this

🌿#PAM #PAMFAM🌿 

Suzanne: Families Belong Together-donate to RAICE
@SuzanneWinland

#PAMFAM What Al's up to! If you like @alfranken - here's his 
website & podcast! alfranken.com A valuable voice in the U.S. 
Senate, he is still continuing great work as an citizen activist in 
his home state of #Minnesota. 

15 3:20 PM - Jul 26, 2019

See Suzanne: Families Belong Together-donate to RAICES's other
Tweets
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🌿#PAM #PAMFAM🌿 

Christine Galea
@chrisgalea

Replying to @ninaandtito

Reminds me of the quote by Gandhi

58 4:21 PM - Jul 26, 2019

30 people are talking about this
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Physics & Astronomy Zone
@ZonePhysics

Wave touching the cloud 

215K 4:51 PM - Jul 17, 2019

71.3K people are talking about this
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Rex Chapman

Friday mood...   

4,441 4:17 PM - Jul 26, 2019

1,328 people are talking about this

🌿#PAM #PAMFAM🌿 

Jazzie
@baddogs4343

Tonight's Painting: The Walk and Dance of Love and Life 
 
Dedicated to the amazing @EricHardwick4 and his beautiful wife 
@MargaretHardwi5 who are my personal heroes. The strength 
you both have is unbelievable. 
 
Song: Laughter in the Rain by Neil Sedakayoutube.com/watch?
v=SsYIiY…
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#MarkRothko 

 

 

 

#PAM #PAMFAM #Rothko 

 

#MarkRothko

Karol Cummins
@karolcummins

#MarkRothko  
 
Born in Dvinsk, RU, now Latvia, Marcus Rothkovich was the 
fourth child born to Jacob and Anna Rothkovich. 
 
Self Portrait#PAM #PAMFAM #Rothko 
 

65 11:15 PM - Dec 30, 2018

38 people are talking about this

🌳Breathe🌳 

 

Today was an amazing day, a significant day, the first of many in this new phase.  

 

Savor and enjoy it! 

 

I hope everyone enjoys a lovely weekend!  
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Sleep well. 

 

#TeamPatriot

Huge shout out to #TeamNutShellReport #TeamPatriot TY! @pleasesaveour

@kim585 @mikes_booh @SuzanneWinland @McSercy @anathymadevice @starree

@smp0312 @BelievnTheDream @geekgirlden @leesgirl9 @tbrennan666

@modernhomesla @tammy_sager @MauiMeow00 @Geurtie @ThomasS4217
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@threadreaderapp unroll please and TY!  

 

#NutShellReport 

#ThePatriotTimes 

 

Apologies in advance if I don’t respond to your reply- my notifications clog & don’t

load. DM me or @ me again to get my attn if important. Thank you. 

 

July 26,2019 

 

Rest well #TeamPatriot #USVIA
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